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Rivers in africa and where they are located

What are the longest rivers in Africa? Now let's respond to this concern by looking at the 6 longest rivers on the continent and finding out some fascinating truths about each!6. Kasai River: 2,153 kmThis river, also often written cassai, is a tributary of the Congo. Starting in Angola, it offers a border
between that nation and the Democratic Republic of congo. Sometimes the Kwango River Valley is known as the diamond heart of northeastern Angola. Alluvial diamonds discovered there in deposit beds have traditionally attracted both Britons and Portuguese to take advantage of the area (the river was
also used to film and transport servants). Today, numerous diamonds are still exported from theKasai River – image credit to Kikos – CC-BY-SA-3.05. Orange River: The 2,200km Orange River is the fifth longest river in Africa, but it is also the longest river in South Africa. As for the species variety, it has
little to offer - only 16 species of fish according to a 2011 study. Nevertheless, the river gives other advantages. Hydroelectric power from the Orange River is secured through vanderkloof dam and Gariep Dam. The river is also an essential source of watering for thousands of hectares of land, which
without irrigation would be completely dry. Certainly, agriculture really matters along its banks, and now there are some well-understood red wines produced at the site. Orange River – image credit to Kierano – CC-BY-SA-2.04. Zambesi River: 2,574 kmThis river – also written in Zambezi – is the fourth
longest on the continent. It is also the longest river in Africa to flow east, and the largest for a stream into the Indian Ocean. Its pool occupies an area of about 1,390,000 square kilometers. The Zambesi River is most popular for its sensational Victoria Falls. These waterfalls lie on the zimbabwe-Zambia
border. CNN labeled it one of the seven natural wonders of the world. Victoria Falls is not the best or tallest waterfall in the world, but it is still the largest when width and height are represented and integrated for the overall size process. Zambesi River – image credit to Foundert ~ commonswiki– CC BY-
SA 2.53. Niger River: 4,180 km 3. As the most important river in West Africa, it has a drainage pool covering a staggering 2,117,700 square kilometres. If you have the option to personally go to the Niger River, you will find that its waters are surprisingly clean. This includes only about a tenth of the
amount of sediment found in the Nile.There are a number of striking geographical features of Niger worth references. The first is the inner niger delta. Niger's gradient is decreasing sharply in this region. like that you have an unusual location that consumes about the same amount of space as the whole
country of Belgium, and is controlled by lakes, porridges and streams. Niger River – image credit to Boing-boing– CC-BY-SA-2.0 Another fascinating function is the flow of the river, which unexpectedly and strangely turns right around Timbuktu. He's out there, he's being thrown into the bay. For centuries,
geographers had no idea why there was doglega in the river, now it is thought to be due to the fact that Niger was actually formed from several rivers that merged.2. Congo River: 4,700 km The second longest river in Africa is the Congo River, sometimes described as the Zaire River. It is ranked as the
deepest river in the world, as well as the 2nd largest determined to discharge (amazonia beats it). The name of the Congo River derives from the kingdom of Congo, which was once located along its southern banks. Zaire on the other hand comes from the Portuguese adaptation of the Kikongo word
nzere, which in turn implies a river. Sometimes Congo is poetically called the river that swallows all the rivers, but this is a misrepresentation of the phrase nzadi o nzere, which only means the river swallows rivers. The word Zaire was very first applied to the river, but later it became the name of the state
of Zaire.Congo River – image credit to Russavia – CC BY-SA 2.0 Congo is especially known for its rich variety of water types, consisting of at least 700 species of fish, and probably additional species that have yet to be found. Runner-up for the variety of fish species is the Niger River, which is pretty far
behind with simply 210 glued fish species.1. River Nile: 6,853 km The longest river in Africa is of course the mighty and popular Nile. This river flows north through northeastern Africa, and is usually cited as the longest river in the whole world. The river drainage basin includes eleven different nations:
Burundi, Congo-Kinshasa, Rwanda, Tanzania, Uganda, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Sudan, South Sudan, Kenya and Egypt.There are two large tributaries, called the celestial Nile and the White Nile. In some cases, the White Nile is itself described as a unique river – it itself stretches for an impressive 3,700 km.
River Nile – image credit to Alifazal – CC BY-SA 2.0Even Although the Nile Basin passes through eleven different countries, the river is naturally most obviously connected to Egypt. Civilization grew along the banks of the river; undoubtedly, the historian Herodotus in Greece poetically specified that Egypt
was a gift of the Nile. Bottom line: Africa is a country abundant with majestic riversAs you are preparing a trip to Africa, find time to check out several of these fantastic rivers. The rivers of Africa are among the and the most experienced in the world. They helped ensure the rise to early civilizations and
help incredible biodiversity. They are incredibly beautiful, and include on a continent of awesome natural wealth.6 The longest rivers in Africa Wikipedia list article This is a list of rivers in Africa. See below the article of each river for its tributaries, drainage areas, etc. South Africa Cuanza - River Angola



Turbeville - South Africa Karla Zorrilla Rijeka (Western Cape) Great Fish River - South Africa Great Kei Rijeka - South Africa Black Kei Rijeka - South Africa White Kei Rijeka - South Africa Groot River (Southern Cape) Groot River (Eastern Cape) Ga Rijekamtoos - South Africa Ihosy River - Madagascar
Jukskei River - South Africa Kafue River - Zambia Kowie River - South Africa Kuiseb - Namibia Kunene - Angola (as Cunene) , Namibia Kwando - Namibia, also known as Linyanti and Chobe in limpopo - Mozambique, South Africa, Zimbabwe, Botswana Luangwa Rijeka - Zambia Mania River -
Madagascar Maputo River - South Africa, Eswatini, Mozambique Molopo - Botswana, South Africa Mooi River (Tugela) - South Africa Mthatha River - South Africa Okavango - Botswana, Namibia, Angola (as Cubango) River Onilahy - Madagascar Orange - South Africa, LesothO, Namibia Caledon -
South Africa, Lesotho Vaal - South Africa Fish - Namibia Shangani River - Zimbabwe River Swakop - Namibia Tugela - South Africa Umfolozi - South Africa Black Umfolozi Rijeka - Southern Africa White Umfolozi Rijeka - South Africa Umgeni Rijeka - South Africa Umkomazi Rijeka - South Africa Zambezi
- Angola, Zambia, Namibia, Zimbabwe, Mozambique Central Africa Chari - Central African Republic, Chad, Cameroon Logone - Central African Republic, Cameroon's Kagera River - Burundi Congo - Angola, Democratic Republic of Congo, Republic of Congo Ebola - Democratic Republic of Congo Kasai-
Angola, Democratic Republic of Congo, Republic of Congo Kwango - Angola, Democratic Republic of Congo Sankuru - Democratic Republic of Congo Lualaba - Democratic Republic of Congo Lomami - Democratic Republic of Congo Ubangi - Democratic Republic of Congo , Republic of Congo, Central
African Republic of Lulonga - Democratic Republic of Congo Lopori - Democratic Republic of Congo Maringa - Democratic Republic of Congo Tshuapa - Democratic Republic of Congo Uele - Democratic Republic of Congo Nyabarongo - River Rwanda - River Burundi Ruzizi - Democratic Republic of
Congo, Rwanda, Burundi Mbomou - Republic of Central Africa Wouri - Cameroon Xufexufe River - São Tomé and Príncipe East Africa Tana- Kenya Athi - Kenya Mara - Kenya and Tanzania Ewaso - Nyiro-Kenya Sondu - Mirio-Kenya Ruvuma - Tanzania Rufi - Tanzania Ruvu - Tanzania Shebelle -
Somalia Juba - Somalia Nile - Uganda , Ethiopia, South Sudan, Sudan West Africa Aba - Nigeria Bandama River Benue - Cavalla River - Liberia Gambia - Gambia, Senegal, Guinea Kolenté (Big Scars) - Guinea, Sierra Leone Little Scars (Kaba) - Guinea, Sierra Leone Moa - Guinea, Sierra Leone Niger -
Nigeria, Benin, Niger, Mali, Guinea Oba - Nigeria Ose - Nigeria Osun - Nigeria Oteghelli - Nigeria Oueme - Benin Rokel - Sierra Leone Saint Paul - Liberia Sanaga - Cameroon Sankarani - Mali Senegal - Senegal, Mauritania, River Mali Sewa Volta - Thu Burkina Faso Cross River (Nigeria) - Nigeria Nuon
River - Liberia, Ivory Coast Cestos River Liber - North Africa Nile - Egypt, 6,650 km River Atbarah - Sudan, Ethiopia Blue Nile - Sudan, River Ethiopian Didesse - Ethiopia Nile - Egypt Bahr el Zeraf - South Sudan White Nile - Sudan, South Sudan, Rwanda, Tanzania, Uganda White Nile - Sudan, South
Sudan Bou Regreg - Morocco. 240 km River Draa - Algeria, Morocco. 700 miles of The Moulouya River - Morocco. 520 km Oum Er-Rbia Rijeka - Morocco. 555 km River Sebou - Morocco. 496 km of rivers Chelif - Algeria. 725 km See also list of geographies of Africa On the list of rivers of Europe List of
rivers of Asia List of oceania rivers List of rivers drawn from the river Nile is the longest river in Africa and in the world with a length of 6,650 km (4,132mi) flowing northward from Burundi through Rwanda, Uganda, South Sudan, Sudan, Ethiopia and Egypt on their way to the Mediterranean Sea. Its
coordinates are the following 18.4500° N, 33.3833° E Google Map Highlights River Nile is a famous International River because the longest in the world River Nile flows from south to north Form is three main tributaries. White Nile, Blue Nile and Atbara. The Nile is considered Egyptian blood because most
of the country's population lives in the Nile Valley. Fishing activities: There are a number of fish species in this river, including Tilapia, this is the potential for water games like rafting. Agriculture: A lot of agriculture is happening in the Nile Valley. Some parts of the river are Navigable River has the potential
to support agricultural farming through irrigation Wildlife : Rijeka supports a lot of wild animals including hippos, crocodiles and many species of birds and animals Rijeka is tapped in numerous energy production sites and has the potential to produce more energy. Vegetation Rijeka supports various types
of vegetation including papyrus, plume thistle, methomile, blue Egyptian water lily and poppy opium part of the river The total navigable area for the River Nile is 1,545 km. The Nile Energy River has the potential to produce energy for the countries it passes through. The Nile supplies energy as follows;
Burundi – 20mwEgypt – 40 mwEthiopia- 13,947 mwRwanda – 20 mwSouth Sudan - mwSudan – 3,280 mwUganda -4,343 mw Congo River The backdrop of the Congo River is the second longest river in Africa and the deepest river in the world with measured depths of more than 220 m (720 feet). It is the
second largest river in the world in the amount of water dropped and the ninth longest in the world with a length of 4,700 km (2,922 we). The river flows through Angola, Cameroon, the Central African Republic, the Democratic Republic of congo and the Republic of congo. Congo River springs are located
in the mountains and highlands of the East African break, as well as on Lake Tanganyika and Lake Mweru.Congo River coordinates are as follows; 6.0792° S, 12.4500° E Highlights Rijeka and its tributaries flow through the congo rainforest, the second largest rainforest area in the world Rijeka has the
second largest stream in the world River steamers operate all year round between Kinshasa and the Kisangani Congo River is the largest potential source of hydroelectric power plant Kinkole is a small fishing port 40 kilometers away from the center of Kinshasa. With its lively fish market Activities
generating hydropower Tourism: River Congo is the most exposed tourist attraction in the country. The river separates the two Congose – Kinshasa and Brazzaville Palm Oil Production Transport: the Congo River is an important navigation system in Africa, available in all seasons of toads with a capacity
of between 800 and 1,100 tonnes Fishing: Elephants dominate, followed by cichlids, characini and Distichodontidae Agricultural activities Caesalpiniacea vegetation: trees and shrubs consisting of about 150 genera and 2,200 species. The leaves are prescribed, an alternative and mostly pinnately
compound. Okoumé trees: Trees grow to a length of 30 to 60 meters with a diameter of 60 to 200 cm. Okoumé- has a fairly soft Papyrus tree: Many papyrus swamps are found on the Congo River and in places containing several rivers, nine lakes, extensive rainforests and flooded grasslands Navigable
from the Congo River is navigable in parts, especially between Kinshasa and Kisangani. The Congo River and its insouciaries are 2,000 miles (3,000 km) in waterways. Congo River National Parks flows through a number of national parks that include; SalongaSalonga National Park is the largest tropical
rainforest reserve in Africa. Located in the heart of the Congo River's central basin of 36,000 km² Of wildlife in the Congo River and rainforest are home to nearly 400 species of mammals such as pygmy hippopotamus, The 1,000 species of birds, 216 species of amphibians, 280 species of reptiles and
more than 900 species of Energy Inga Brana butterfly on the Congo River have a potential capacity to generate up to 40,000 MW of electricity for the country. The Niger Background River Niger River is the third longest river in Africa, the main river of West Africa and the eleventh longest in stretches for
about 4,200 km (2,611 we). The river flows through: Algeria, Burkina Faso, Benin, Cameroon, Chad, Côte d'Ivoire, Guinea, Mali, Niger and Nigeria. Its main tributary is the Benue River.Coordinates of 05°19′34N 06°28′15E / 5.32611°N 6.47083°E Google map Highlights the third longest river in Africa Its
main tributary is the flood of the Benue Niger River annually; it begins in September, peaks in November and until May Rijeka is famous for its unique route which is; The river flees from the sea to the Sahara Desert, then makes a sharp right turn near the ancient city of Timbuktu Activities Transport
mainly by boats on the Agricultural River: Most of the banks of the river are fertile and good for agriculture. Fishing trade: The Great River, for example, supported life and trade in the region; The ancient city of Timbuktu is located only a few short distances from its shores. Vegetation Shrub and acacia
wood: Acacia is a genus of shrubs and trees belonging to subfamily with Swedish botanist and shrubs growing along the river. Mangrove swamp vegetation: Mangrove trees provide shelter and food to terrestrial animals and fish; All eight species of mangrove trees growing in Africa do so along the Niger
Sedge vegetation consisting of fine, string-like strands interspersed with bare stone surfaces of the Mangrove tree are an important part of the economy and natural environment in the Niger River. Mangroves provide food and shelter for numerous animals and fish along the Navigable Niger River River is
navigable 300 km from Niamey to Gaya on the Benin border from mid-December to March National Parks River Niger flows through the National Park which is; WW National Park is located on the border of Niger, Burkina Faso and Benin, including a measier part of the Niger River. The park has animals
such as: African bison, cheetahs, warthogs, hippos, caracal, leopards, lions, baboons and elephants. Wildlife on the Niger River There are many species of animals in and around the Niger River. For example, fish, such as soma, carp and nile perch are found in the Niger River. Also in Niger are
crocodiles and hippos living in the river. The Kainji Dam energy built in 1968, the Jebba Dam built in 1985 and the Shiroro Dam on the Niger River are all hydroelectric power plants and generate a potential combined power of 1,900 megawatts The Zambezi River Background River Zambezi is the fourth
longest river in Africa and the largest flowing into the Indian Ocean from Africa. Its pool area is 1,390,000 square kilometers and its depth is 2,693 km (1,673 m). The river flows through Angola, Botswana, Malawi, Mozambique, Namibia, Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe.The coordinates are as follows:
18.8333° S, 36.2833° E Google Map Highlights River Zambezi is known for several waterfalls including amazing Victoria Falls, which is one of the the most popular sightseeing spots Other waterfalls include Ngonye Falls in western Zambia and Chavuma Falls on the border of Angola and Zambia. The
people of Zambia believe that the Zambezi River has a spirit called Nyami Nyami The first European to see the Zambezi River was Vasco de Gama in 1498.ens On the Zambezi River there is a Victoria Falls Activities Devils Pool – There is Livingstone Island with a picnic and then swimming in Devils Pool
at the very edge of falls Victoria Wave boarding and surfing - this one is for a serious enthusiast. River boarding is carried out on the same part of the water as river rafting Fishing: there are tiger fish, various sea bream, Kafue pike and Vunda soms found in the upper Zambezi and Chessi rivers, Nkupi,
Bottlenose, Cornish Jack and various Bream found in Lower Zambezi White water rafting: Rafting takes place in gorges below Victoria Falls Watching savanna vegetation waterfalls : rolling grasslands scattered with shrubs and isolated trees on the banks of the River Grasslands : they cover 8% of the
Mangrove River Basin: Mangrove trees provide shelter and food for land animals Navigable 460 km Zamb River Tete and along the national parks cahora bassa Lake Zambezi flows through Zambezi National Park located on the north bank of the Zambezi River in southeastern Zambia. The park covers
an area of 409 2km2 most of the game is concentrated along the bottom of the valley Accommodation Chiawa CampLower Zambezi National Park, ZambiaBaines' River CampBaines' River CampBaines' River CampAnabezi provides guests with intimate luxury on the banks of the Zambezi
River.Kanyemba Lodge Chalets are built from natural materials, Stone walls and thatched roofsAnabezi CampAnabezi is a 22-bed camp located on the banks of the Zambezi River at the lower end of the Donji Zambezi National Wildlife Park in Zambezi Rijeka, supported by large populations of many
animals. Hippos abound along most peaceful parts of the river, and many crocodiles are present. Monitor lizards are found in many places. Bird life is abundant, with species including the plant, pelicans, egret and African fish eagle present in large numbers. Rivera's forest also supports many large
animals, such as bison, zebras, giraffes and elephants. Energy On the river there are two main sources of hydroelectric power, the Dam of the Caribbean and the Cahora Bassa Dam. The hydroenergeti potential of the Zambezi River is estimated at 20,000 megawatt hours. The Ubangi Background
Ubangi River is africa's fifth longest river with a length of 2,270 km (1,410) and is a large tributary of the Congo River in Equatorial Africa. Ubangi is formed at the junction of the Rivers Uele and Bomu. It then flows west and south through the Central African Republic, the Democratic Republic of Congo and
the Republic of 0°30′S 17°42′E / 0.500°S 17,700°E Google Map Highlights Ubangi River is the largest tributary of the Congo River. It forms the border between the DRC and the Republic of Congo In 1870 the river was visted by Georg Schweinfurth a German botanist and in 1882-83 it visted Wilhelm
Junker by a German researcher from Russia Activities Transport: it provides important transport Arteries for river boats between Bangui and Brazzaville Agriculture due to fertile soils along the banks of the River Fishing is the main activity that the river performs more than the locals Vegetation Papyrus:
Many papyrus swamps are found on the Congo River and in places containing several rivers, nine lakes, Extensive rainforests and flooded lawns of the Okoumé tree: Trees grow to a length of 30 to 60 meters with a diameter of 60 to 200 cm. Okoumé- has a fairly soft wood Navigable Ubangi is navigable
from the estuary to the city of Bangi at a distance of 650 km The wildlife of the Ubangi River supports animals such as; Crocodiles, lizards, birds such as pelicans, egrets and the Fish Eagle River Kasai Background River Kasai is the sixth longest river in Africa with a length of 2,153 km (1,338 we). The
river is a tributary of the Congo River and begins in Angola and serves as the border between Angola and the Democratic Republic of Congo.Coordinates: 10.9603° S, 19.3156° E Google Map Highlights serves as a border between Angola and the Democratic Republic of congo (DRC) There Mai-Munene
Falls Tributaries Kasai include Fimi, Kwango and Sankuru River Activities Agriculture: River Basin offers vital potential for agricultural activities due to fertile soils Transport mainly using water vessels Fishing trade artery. Vegetation Kasai watershed consists mainly of equatorial rainforest areas The Kasai
Navigable River is 760 km above the mouth of the Rivers Wild Animals Kasai contains various species of reptiles, of which crocodiles are the most striking species. There are also semi-aquatic turtles, as well as several species of aquatic snakes. The Orange Background Orange River is the seventh
longest river in Africa with a length of 2,092 km (1,300 mi) and the longest river in South Africa. It rises in the Drakensberg Mountains of Lesotho, flowing westward through South Africa to the Atlantic Ocean. Coordinates: 28.6333° S, 16.4500° E Google Map Highlights Rijeka forms part of the international
borders between South Africa and Namibia, and between South Africa and the Lesotho River is named Robert Jacob Gordon after the Dutch Royal House River rising at Drakensberg in Lesotho where it is known as the Senqu of irrigation water activities: Irrigation on a vast area down the line water from
vanderkloof Dam hydroelectric power plant: hydroelectric power plant production occurs in namibia or Botswana on orange river rafting: Rafting rafting in namibia or Botswana Rijeka is a popular tourist activity Vegetation Bulbous plant that owns a light bulb. The navigable river is not navigable National
Parks River Orange flows through a number of national parks that include the National ParkKalahari Gemsbok National ParkGemsbok covers several different countries that make up an area of about 2.5 million km2. Kalahari Gemsbok National Park has a huge ecosystem. Accommodation Torgo safari
camp Camp consists of 4 beautiful thatched tents, each with its own bathroom sleeping 2 guests. Xaus LodgeSituated on the red dunes of the Kalahari overlooking the vast solSehlabathebe National ParkSehlabathebe National Park located in the Maloti Mountains of the Nek district of Qachi, Lesotho, and
is part of the larger Maloti-Drakensberg World Heritage Site of 69.5 km2 Sehlabathebe Park Lodge12 km in ParkTel: +266 2232 6075Augrabies Falls National Park Falls is a national park located around Augrabies Falls about 75 miles west of Upington in the Northern Cape province. , South
Africa.Kalahari Gateway HotelLocated 25 miles from Augrabies Falls National ParkPlato LodgePlato Lodge is 'n 5-bed, luukse lodge in Augrabies National Park. Wildlife on the Orange River Orange River has several crocodiles, Rock-cata, Maloti minnow, Namaqua barb (Barbus hospes) and River
Sardines Energy Orange River has a production capacity of about 360 megawatt (MW) River Limpopo Background Limpopo Rijeka is the 8th longest river in Africa with a length of 1,800 km (1,118 m). The river is located in southeast Africa which rises like the Crocodile River in the Witwatersrand South
Africa and flows through Botswana, Mozambique, South Africa and Zimbabwe to indian oceanCoordinates: 25.1667° S, 33.5833° E Google map Highlights Rijeka is the second largest river in South Africa Limpopo is the second largest river in Africa to be drained into the Indian Ocean, after tributaries of
the Zambezi River are the Marico River and fishing activities of the Crocodile River : The Limpopo River has a fishing tradition and this has contributed to the growing tourist fishing industry Rafting on white water: The Great River Limpopo plays host to regular rafting and canoe excursions Navigation: The
Limpopo River is magnificent and mostly serene and what better way to explore the river than sitting and relaxing on the vegetation vegetation of the Mangrove vegetation : the plants have adapted to muddy, in changing, sleay conditions Navigable Rijeka is permanently navigable to the sea about 100
kilometers National parks River Limpopo flows through the National Park it is; KrugerKruger National Park is one of the largest game reserves in Africa. It covers an area of 19,633 square kilometres in the provinces of Limpopo and Mpumalanga in northeastern South Africa. Park consusts the big five that
is the Lions, Leopard, Rhinos and Buffalo Accommodation Leadwood Cottage17 km common border with Kruger Kruger National ParkDiminitus5 km from KrugerBushwise Safari LodgeSituated National Park on the banks of the Crocodile River overlooking Kruger Wildlife National Park on the Limpopo
River There is a variety of wildlife in the Limpopo River and this includes; Hippos, elephants and more than 600 species of birds The Senegal River Background River Senegal is the longest river in West Africa and the ninth longest river in Africa covering 1,600 km (1,020 we). It is formed by the bafing and
bakoy rivers in Mali and flows mainly north to west along Guinea, Mali, Mauritania and Senegal.Coordinates: 15.7881° N, 16.5289° W Google Map Highlights River has two large dams along its course that are the Manantali Multipurpose Dam in Mali and the Maka-Diama Dam in Mauritania-Senegal
triButari are the Falémé River, the Karakoro River and the Gorgolan activities that create hydropower: the river has two dams that are the Manantali Dam and the Maka-Diama Dam from where energy is generated. Agriculture due to fertile soils along the banks of the river. Irrigation for the plantation near
the River Navigable Area navigable area is about 1,610 km in Kayes and Small National Parks River Senegal flows through the National Park which is Around the National ParkNiokolo Koba National Park has an area of 9 113 km2 and is the largest and oldest national park in Senegal and represents an
important natural ecosystem of the Sudanese savannah in the West African region. Accommodation Campement Hôtel de Wassadou (Sénégal)Located within 50 km of the Park Wildlife on the River There are 141 species of fish recorded in the Senegal River, Cinderella Shrew birds and amphibians,
magic on magic . Energy Senegal Rijeka has the potential of 2000 megawatt sources Magic Africa Magic Love Magic Spells Lottery spells
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